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The Stream Machine
For binge-watchers on a budget, the Hisense H4F FHD Smart Roku TV is
a dream come true. It’s the smart TV technology that offers a wealth of
content and eye-popping 1080p quality.
Be sure to call your spot on the couch. The H4F is born ready with the builtin Roku™ TV platform, your private portal to more than 5,000 channels and
500,000 movies and TV episodes. So, no matter how many people you
have in your house, there are more than enough must-sees and OMGs to go
around.
And whether you’re five episodes into the latest season or leveling up in
your favorite game, advanced technologies like Motion Rate processing and
Game Mode make the most of your fast-action viewing experience. Minimal
lag or shaking. Maximum oohs and aahs. The H4F doesn’t hold back, inside
or out.
Plus, to make the decision even easier, we made the H4F even simpler. It
packed with built-in Wi-Fi and faster search. Just connect to the Internet,
activate and find your favorite show.
With a rich picture and smart features made so easily attainable, it’s hard

Roku TV Content

DTS TruSurround Sound

You can enjoy easy access to 5,000+ channels – and 500,000
movies and TV episodes – with Roku TV™. But endless streaming is
only the beginning. An intuitive interface and simplified remote help
you get the most out of your current cable or satellite subscription.
Or, cut the cord altogether while still catching live news, sports and
more in striking high resolution. Whatever your setup, the H4F Roku
TV makes every day a great day to experience the entertainment
you love and discover must-see shows.

What good is a beautiful picture if the sound is tinny and thin? You’ll
be blown away by the full and detailed sound of the integrated DTS
Trusurround™ sound.

Motion Rate
Blinked and you missed it? Think again. The H4F is built with motion
in mind. Motion Rate image processing makes it so you can keep
your eye on the ball, chase scene, or multi-player battle. Gamers see
lag times drop and viewers see all the key moments in live sports or
action movies. Captivating scenes grab your attention – and keep it
with clear motion.
Game Mode
Game Mode offers super-low latency that reduces input lag, so
signals travel faster from your fingers to movement on screen. Fast
responses to each button press make sure the action in video games
is processed quickly and you finish at the top of the leaderboard.

Fast and Easy Search
Enjoy fast and easy Universal Search that discovers content far and
wide, then displays it all in one place. Simply name a title, actor or
director to find movies and shows featuring their work. That’s all the
H4F needs to tell you which items are free or premium, then point
you to where to watch—including on-demand or live TV. It’s just as
fun as it sounds.
Works with Google Assistant
The H4F works with Google Assistant through a Google-enabled
device that you already own. Simply use your voice to control your
TV from your couch and enjoy your new best friend!
Works with Alexa
The H4F works with Alexa through an Alexa-enabled device that you
already own. Using your voice to power on and off your TV, change
channels, and other TV-related tasks, is just as fun as it sounds.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT
TV Dimension (Without the stand)

35.6”L x 20.4”H x 3.2”W

(With the stand)

35.6”L x 22.1”H x 8.0”W

TV Weight

( Without the stand)
(With the stand)

TV Stand Width
Carton Dimensions (WxHxD)
Shipping Weight

L/R Audio Input for Component

No

Digital Audio Output

1 Optical

Earphone/Audio Output

1

12.8 lbs

OTHER FEATURES

13 bs

Noise Reduction

Yes

30.5”L x 8.0”W

Parental Control

Yes

40.1L x 24.8”H x 5.7”W

Closed Caption

Yes

18.5 lbs

Sleep Timer

Yes

WALL MOUNT

DISPLAY
Actual screen size (diagonal)

39.6”

VESA

Screen class

40”

ACCESSORIES

Screen type

Flat

100x200

Remote

Yes

TYPE OF TV

Quick Start Guide and/or User

Quick Start Guide is in the box/

Smart TV

Yes, Roku Operating System

Manual

User Manual is available online

Yes, 5000+ streaming channels

Power Cable

Yes

App store

WARRANTY/UPC

PICTURE QUALITY
1080p

Warranty

1 Year

Local Dimming

No

UPC Code

819130025674

4K Upscaler

No

Motion Rate

120

Aspect Ratio

16:9

HDR*

No

Backlight Type Source

Full Array

Screen resolution

AUDIO
Audio output power (Watts)

7W x 2

LANGUAGES
On-Screen Display

English/French/Spanish

POWER
Power Consumption

70W

Standby Consumption

<0.5W

Power Supply (Voltage/Hz)

AC120V, 50/60Hz

CONNECTIVITY
WiFi Built in

802.11 ac (2x2)

Bluetooth®

No

PORTS
HDMI

3

Ethernet (LAN)

No

USB

1

RF Antenna

1

RCA Composite Video Input

1

L/R Audio Input for Composite

1

RCA Component Video Input

No
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